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AUSTRALIAN DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
o?v/y 
_ _ 5 3/74 
PRESS STATEMENT BY THITHTNISTER FOR HEALTH DR. D.N. EVERINGHAM 
FEDERAL GRANT TO VICTORIA FOR MENTAL HEALTH HOSTELS 
The Federal Government vill provide the Victorian Government 
with $1,270,000 to enable it to establish mental health hostels in 
the Melbourne suburbs of Middle Park and Balwyn. 
The Minister for Health, Dr D.N. Everingham, said today that 
the Federal grant would help overcome an urgent need for hostel beds 
for the mentally retarded in Victoria, where there was already an 
urgent waiting list of 340. 
The grant would enable the Victorian Mental Health Authority 
to negotiate the purchase of suitable properties in the suburbs of' Middle 
Park and Balwyn. 
The buildings under negotiation are suitable for immediate 
occupation and will provide valuable supplementary accommodation and 
facilities under the Victorian mental health program. 
In Middle Park the Federal Grant money will be used to provide 
a comprehensive mental health community clinic, and a day hospital and 
activities unit. 
At Balwyn the Victorian Mental Health Authority plans to use 
the Federal grant money to provide relief to families wanting temporary 
accommodation for int eLlec tually handicapped children and a diagnostic 
and family support unit for the eastern metropolitan area. 
Dr Everingham said that the grant of $1,270,000 to the 
Victorian Government would be made as part of the Federal Government's 
community health program, because part of the Federal mental health 
grant money originally allocated to Victoria was reallocated to other 
States when Victoria fell $964,000 short of spending its original $2 
million Federal allocation for 1973/74. 
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